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Answer To a Debate
Farmers themselves have

answered one of thev most
hotly debated questions in
Washington—do high price
supports cause excessive pro-
duction?
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Price supports for most
crops this year average about
10% below last year. Farm-
ers intend to plant at least
five million more acres in the
supported crops than they did
last year.

Most of thatIncrease could
be explained by the ending
of the soil bank acreage re-
serve program. While 1.7 mil-
lion acres have been- dropped
from the- acreage reserve, on-
ly 13 million acres have been
added to the conservation re-
serve.

Lesson for April 26, 1699

(Note to the reader: If you attend
Sunday school, you may use a
“quarterly” or other book which
prints a certain passage of Scrip-
ture as the lesson. These printed
passages are always taken from
the larger amount of Bible roate-

/rial which is referred to at the
head of this page.
This, column is

(Editors note: Following Is the final article in a series
by James E. O’Hara, USDA Market News Service Reporter,
in charge of the Lancaster Stock Yards Division. Mr. O’-
Hara has in past weeks discussed and described the USDA
standard slaughter cattle and hog grades, and interpreted
their effect upon the farmer. Lancaster Farming wishes to
thank both Mr. O’H’ara and the AMS for their efforts in
informing the farmers of Lancaster County of market news
and factors influencing the local livestock markets.)
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corn, wheat, cotton,
crops for which the -smallest
reductions in supports were
made, and fewer acres in oats
barley, soybeans, grain sor-
ghums and potatoes, crops
less hard hit by support re-
ductions.
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By James E. O'Hara Yes and No.
The US. #3 grade butcher is the fattest of all grades The answer, obviously, is

and probably the most wastey. It does not necessarily mean Price
that a hog weighing over 240 IbS. wB grade *2 on #3, hot
this is generally true, but on the other hand a butcher jeas j- npt immediately. But,

between 190 and 200 lbs. may grade U. S. #3. when farmers can they in-
Among the men of

history,,David the king of Israel
takes a high rank. There are al-
ways reasons outside a man who
succeeds, helping his success.
Would Abraham Lincoln 1 have
achieved his peak of greatness had
he lived in 17th-century England
or in 20th century America ?

Would John Calvin have the same
world-wide influence as pastor of
any modem Presbyterian church as
he had in the Geneva of the six-
teenth century? Would David have
made a good President of the
United States? The answer in each
case is No.

Nevertheless,circumstances only
help on What is already there. A
man without the seeds of success
in him is not going to be pushed
ho a high pinnacle of glorymerely
because-the times are calling for
a great man. Thus to find the se-
cret of David’s success, as with all
other great persons, we must look
within. '
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TO BE .CAREFUL WITH FI
The value of commercial fetslii
sh the desired plant food, tin

ward the greater use of feitil
crops. . All growers are warned
lizers containing any nitrogen
should not come in direct contad
er the seed or the plant roots
be toxic to the plant and failure
Also, these fertilizers will kill l

inoculant on peas, soybeans, e
~ „

. x.
gumes

Max Santa

TO BE CAREFUL Spring is always a H
the farm and many pieces of heavy machmetj
to modern production. All machinery is reasons
operators become hasty and careless; protect j
your family by keeping all shields and guards'
not permit extra passengers on machinerj atf
to be safe.

TO SPRAY FOR LEGUMES—By this time!
ty-mmded forage producers have already sPrJ '
tie bug and weevil control on alfalfa and clov®
important in recent years in order to get ®

from the crop. Many who have hesitated c ar ’
son have regretted the failure to spray, result* 1
ed yields of lower quality forage.
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